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TARIFFS AND TRADE 

Textiles Surveillance Body 

ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES 

Notification under Articles 7 and 8 

Restraint introduced by Canada on imports from Lesotho 

Note by the Chairman 

Attached is a notification received from Canada of a restraint 
introduced on imports of pants, overalls and shorts from Lesotho for the 
period 1 April 1993 to 31 December 1993. 

This notification has been made pursuant to a request by the Textiles 
Committee that measures taken against imports from non-participants be 
notified. 
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37-10-3-3-OTHER 

Ambassador Marcelo Raffaelli 
Chairman 
Textiles Surveillance Body 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
154 rue de Lausanne 
1211 Genève 
SUISSE 

Dear Ambassador Raffaelli: 

Pursuant to Articles 7 and 8 of the Arrangment Regarding 
International Trade in Textiles (MFA), done at Geneva on December 
20, 1973, and to its 1986, 1991 and 1992 Protocols of Extension and 
Maintenance in Force, I have the honour to inform you that the 
Government of Canada is introducing, effective April 1, 1993, a 
restraint on imports of pants, overalls and shorts exported to 
Canada from Lesotho. The attached copy of the Diplomatic Note from 
the Canadian Embassy in Pretoria contains background information 
relative to this action and confirms the details via which this 
arrangement is to be implemented. 

Yours sincerely, 

^ffi < 
John F. Donagro^ 
Counse l lor v - / 7 ' " " 

Mi 
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TEXT OF DIPLOMATIC NOTE FROM THE CANADIAN EMBASSY. PRETORIA 

"... the Canadian Authorities wish to refer to the policy 
of the Government of Canada respecting imports of textiles and 
clothing. Canada maintains special measures to protect its 
textiles and clothing industries from market disruption caused by 
imports. The objective of this policy is to ensure that import 
growth is kept at a pace that is commensurate with an orderly rate 
of adjustment that will enable the Canadian industry to adjust to 
international competition. 

This policy has been implemented through bilateral and 
unilateral restraints on imports from 34 sources. Restraints on 
imports of textiles and clothing normally take the form of 
bilateral agreements negotiated in the framework of the Multi-Fibre 
Arrangement (MFA), which has been concluded under the auspices of 
the GATT. Negotiations take account of a number of factors, 
including historical trade performance. 

Imports of pants from Lesotho have reached the point 
where Canada would be seeking to negotiate restraints. This 
action, moreover, is consistent with Canada's equity obligations 
under the MFA, which require that non-members not be treated more 
favourably than MFA signatories. In order to ensure timely action, 
Canada will be implementing import restrictions on imports of pants 
from Lesotho. Guidelines on the classification of these products 
are included in Annexes II and III to this Note. This Note 
provides background information on the Canadian market for pants, 
the situation of the Canadian industry, and outlines the action 
being taken by Canada. 

In 1992, imports of pants from Lesotho were 382,000 
units, up from 302,000 units in 1989; an increase of 26 percent. 
Imports of pants from Lesotho in 1992 exceeded 10 out of 27 
restraints in place with other suppliers. The FOB import price for 
pants sourced in Lesotho in 1992 was Cdn $ 5.33 per unit. This 
equals 69 percent of the average FOB price for all imports of pants 
in 1992 of Cdn $ 7.71 per unit, and is significantly below the 
price of the Canadian-made product. 

Canadian domestic shipments of pants are estimated to 
have declined from 66 million in 1990 to 37 million units in 1992, 
representing a decline of 43 percent. During the same period, 
total imports increased by 9 percent (ie, from 45 million units in 
1990 to 49 million units in 1992). As a result, the share of the 
Canadian market for pants supplied by domestic manufactures 
declined from 59 percent in 1990 to 43 percent in 1992; this 
represents the lowest domestic market share to date for this 
sector. Over the same period, the share of the market held by 
imports increased from 41 to 57 percent. 

The loss of domestic market share to imports has resulted 
in the industry operating at between 40 to 50 percent of capacity, 
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compared to 75 percent in 1990. The industry's employment level in 
1992 was approximately 15,000, a decline of 2,500 since 1989. To 
date, three manufacturers have been forced to close plants, with 
further layoffs and plant closures expected. Due to declining 
orders, remaining employees have faced a reduction in man-hours 
worked of an estimated 16 percent since 1991. 

Loss of market share by Canadian pant manufacturers to 
imports is reflective of the weak state of the Canadian textiles 
and clothing industry as a whole. From 1982 to 1989, employment in 
clothing fell by 18 percent, from 104,000 to 85,000 employees. The 
textiles sector suffered a 24 percent drop in employment over that 
period, from 58,900 to 44,500 workers. These two industries 
account for 9 percent of manufacturing employment in Canada. 
Whereas the textile industry tends to be concentrated in small 
towns (where it is the dominant employer), the clothing industry is 
located in major urban areas. The clothing industry is the largest 
industrial employer in the City of Montreal and one of the largest 
in the Province of Quebec. The Province of Quebec alone accounts 
for over half of the Canadian production of textiles and for over 
60 percent of Canadian apparel production. The other major centres 
of apparel production are Toronto and Winnipeg. The apparel 
industry employs a large number of new immigrant workers, many of 
whom are women, from African, Asian and other countries. Many of 
these workers do not have the necessary skills to allow them to be 
retrained for other employment. 

The purpose of this restraint action is not to rollback 
the level of imports from Lesotho but, rather, to prevent further 
import surges. As indicated in Annex I to this Note, the annual 
restraint level for imports of pants from Lesotho will be 
established at an annual level of 382,000 units, which reflects the 
1992 import level from Lesotho. The restraints will be effective 
initially for the period April 1 to December 31, 1993. The 
prorated quota level will be 286,500 units, which is three-quarters 
of the annual level of 382,000 units. Quota shares will be 
allocated by Canadian Authorities to Canadian importers and will 
reflect importers' historical performance in importing pants from 
Lesotho. Imports will be debited from quota shares on the basis of 
the date of importation. A portion up to 25 percent of the quota 
will be made available for allocation on a pro rata basis to 
importers without historical performance that have entered into 
outstanding irrevocable commitments for imports from Lesotho prior 
to March 11, 1993. 

The Canadian Authorities emphasize that this action is 
being taken in response to the rapid increase in imports of pants 
from Lesotho. Canadian Authorities remain available for 
consultations on any matter relating to this action, including the 
issue of quota allocation for 1994 and subsequent years ..." 
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A N N E X 

Pants (trousers, coveralls and shorts): 382,000 units per 
annum, pro-rated to 286,500 units for the period April 1, 1993 
to December 31, 1993. 



NON-CLASSIFIE t | -

Caracals of 'Jul cautory :nctud* uiusa. :roer.«tta or wovtn -.rauitrj. sio tna one* ovcrtm. ;av«nm. :;«cer.u. 
>noiti. ±aa iirsiit/ intern (*.». (ouhours. «letters. !«f stays. .«. . .'sotieu ttyr.ta. ,'SUCAOS. tts.i :ar ssta. :=v» 
*om*n. girts and childrta. 

Tho (era 'lefgiags* mesns tirmsau itrailsr to treuitn or p u a but ira désignas to o« worn ttgntiy sgsuui :.-.» uua 
(foQcisaa ugau). 

CtrasBM uciudsd from (his eaofory i n ski pints, bib sod bnco ski overalls, wowmoeiie suits or saowsuiu or 
autfory 2. trie* HUM of iubeaut,ory 1.4 sod swimwesr of csutory i2. 

Subcatofonss: 

5.1 Trousers, MB 
5.2 Trousan. WG 
5.J Trotsjtfi. C 

Caressât* of that* luacaufoncs toeliidê trousers, paats. ilscks, jesas sad breorbos sad ocaar itouur 
srwias wbaeh «avoids each Uf itearatsiy. eovar tho kaaas sad usually «xtaad to or bstow tat ancles, sad 
usually do aoc extaad boyoad too want. The snsoaoe of arasas do as* eaua» (basa ssrmosri to tow thou 
eaesaoai character of trousers. Other fsnaeau indudol*tjta|S(oOurthaaiboaiusadforbsil«t)joabeurs. 
kaicfcsrs. flushes, pana with foot ones and W E — wits bask bibs. 

5.4 Ovsraial A Cofsnlit 
C amenta of this suacattfory srs one-piee* tsrmsBO. whether or set ibay eover the kase. astsnatni aoove 
taa waist ta taa fera sf • bib aad brass or othar straeauo which partially or fully covars tas upper pan 
of tho body. Oirmaass of this subeaufory ineiuda bib sad brass overalls, coveralls sad j«i 

5.5 Sham 
Shorts rasas trouson which do not cover tho kaaa. 

Culottas, which mon ctosaiy resemble ikuti. ara aictudsd from thia rubcaiaa,ory. 
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iMto i 

CkJUm' i 

M M ' I . Boy»', « M M I , | i r u we MU« 

WW « A M 

6I03.41.00.I» 

«203.41.00.49 

«l04.tl.O3.2f 

«204.(1.00.49 
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«103.42.00.21 

«203.42.00.41 

4tO4.42.00.21 

«2O4.U.004I 
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6203.42.00.4f 

*l04.«2.».l» 

«2O4.t2.00.4f 
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«103.43.00.21 
« I034t20 . l l 

4203.43.00.41 
«303.4t.2l.2l 

MtkMKHJUHf 

4104.43.00.21 
410«.«f.20.U 

4304.43.00.41 
4204.M.2U1 
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«I03.43.00.2t 
4l03.4f.20.lt 

6203.43.00.4» 
420S.4f.21.2f 

4l04.43.00.2t 
«104.49.20.19 

6204.43.00.49 
4204.4t.21.2t 

Silk «r uik WUM 
I I 70V 
Vf|MlM4 « t m 
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«103.49.20.21 
«I03.4t.20.3l 

4103.4» .2X21 
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SUk 4» Mill MM) 
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«203.49.22.29 
«209.44.24.29 

«104.49.20.29 
4104.49.20.39 

4204.49.22.Î9 
«204.44.24.29 

http://�104.el.00.lt
http://�l04.tl.O3.2f
http://4tO4.42.00.21
http://�IO3.C0O.2f
http://6203.42.00.4f
http://�2O4.t2.00.4f
http://�I034t20.ll
http://�303.4t.2l.2l
http://�I03.43.00.2t
http://4l03.4f.20.lt
http://420S.4f.21.2f
http://4l04.43.00.2t
http://�I03.4t.20.3l
http://�204.tt.22.21
http://�204.4t.24.21
http://4103.49.20.3t
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